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DramaTrioTrio To To Give
Christopherfry
Fry Reading Here

RE-ELECT INCUMBENTS

l k t ICalifornia Artists Exhibiting Here
tthe
e lookout
the
00 OU

Drawings by California
California artists
are presentlybeing
shown
in
the of Claremont, California, t,pzan
HSC art gallery
l ocated In the Tuesday and will run through
through
The OCE LAMRON of oregon art and home economicsbuildingJan. 24. lt 11 co-sponsoredby the
Fry's A Phoenix
Too
To
Frequent
o
building
University of California at Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
bep r
bye
afacultydrama
se
trio
n
Sunday
tHan.
e
26 at
d
I p . m. in State College of Education reports
the Administration Building
Auditorium
reportst hat a committeehasbeen
The
exhibit which is being Riverside
where It will be shown and
Admission will be by drama club season t i cASB
ke
canl
t or set up to investigate the traffic presentedby the Pomona College a $100 prize will be awarded to

Christopher
Christo[herFry
Fry

Admission will be by drama club
season

ticket,

ASB

card

or

50 cents

JoyceHedburg Pat Duffy Art vice major and a graduate of representative-at-large
took over the
Daliann and Jon Mitts
Mitts all incumbent
Notre Dame High School In Belmontpost of Assemblies
Comissioner
incumbent candidates emerged mont, California.
Miss Duffy Dalianes has beenactive In lei
victors of Wednesday's representative
held the job of representative
representative-at-large
and wasstudent body president
representative-at-large
large election that saw large for a full year prior to this at Eureka High.
a scant 369 voters go to the election
Pat hasalso served as
The constitution calls
tor the
polls.
head yell leader at HSC
election of two male and two female
female representatives at large.
Pat Pat Millerand Jackk Johnson
Jon Mitts is a vntor social science
were also candidates for the four sciencem ajor from Eureka He has These areto be students
studentsfrom
from the
positions to be filled
George held the office for the pasty ear. general student body and unlike
Steele •• a write-in choice received
Mitts has beenactive In Circle K. the comissioners tht-y have no
received
five votes.
Frosh Camp, band, Dad's Day
Day, particular aff affiliations
otherthan
Miss Hedburg was active In the Popera and wasthis year's wlth the general students whom
student council Quill and Quill andco-chairman
Scroll
for Homecoming
they represent
the Rally Committee and was a
Art Art Dalianes
11 a Junior p,;:y,
The representatives at large
cheerleader at EHS She was also psychology
major from Eureka, Dalianes
hold office from the beginning
voted Miss Senior her last year Dalianes
was appointed as representativeof this spring semester until the
In high school.
representative-at-large
at large this Fall when beginning of next spring semester
ter.
Pat Pat Duffy
11 a Junior social service
Don Peterson the former representative-at-large

Oregon
investigate
StatetheWithout
College
traffic and parking
of education
problems. Thereports
committeethat
finds that
a committee
issuing parking has been set up to
he'll m e e t
his program

stickers is part of the solution
they have set up one answer to

planning

F r oprize
m R
will
iv
beeawarded
rside
to one of the contributing artists.
go on tour to other parts of th<estate and possibly the East.

would be preferential
For
parking. Certain
Thisparking
is an

Dr. Giles
Dr.Giles
GilesSinclair
Sinclair
f
assistant
English
professor
is directing
of the
production Dr. Sinclair
Dr. appeared
Sinclair
in
the
faculty reading
of •00n
Don Juan
in Hell in l
and The

the problem which would
Sanathis
parking
areaswould be d designated
as
commuter parking only" and
diagonal
parking would be In•
initiated
on one side of the street
dividing the
campus

Applecart
Applecart
last year

Mrs. Lyn Pauley instructor
instructor
in
drama and
costumewill read
the part of Dynamene • widow
resolved resolved
to join her h band in

sheet filled out
To the
end
the line
h is way
he'll wind
Thereto runinate his woe.,
M all his favorite sections
close

artists were asked to submit
on of
the strength of consistent
the
past
line
performance
as well as quality of
current productlon. Included ln
the exhibit is a drawing by Glenn
Berry, art instructor at HSC

The moral of this story is
If you are planning
plaaAiD9totoleave
leicr:Te
your registration to to thelast Jt would be wiser to seeyour
adviser
deathMrs.Kathryn
Kathryn
Kathryn
Barlow assistant
minute or schedule your dClll4il,
• assistant
professor
of Engli$h and
wtthout consulting
your adviser
A nc.-w verb has been
added toto
lang
will
ua
read
gread
e Doto
the
you might need this piece of the English language since the
maid. who
whowhile
while not
versetaken
from the Chico advent of Russia's Sputniks The
tired
t
world is willing to
State WILDCAT:
AISAN STUDENT reprinted thh
take a chanceon the next Dr. Frank Wood
J I think that I shall never see from the HONG KONG STANDARD
Dr. Frank
FrankWood
Wood
assistant
assistant
professorr
A student
sorrier than he
STANDARD
and suggested It be added to
modern foreign language . will
Wbo who finds
on registration
our dictionary
Sput'nlk v.t.
ad readpart
the of Tegeus a soldier
dayEureka
niked niking 1 To out outsmart
who has six bodies and a romantic
to to
Dr. Dr. Giles
Giles Sinclair
Sinclair with cash i n hand his fees
2. To steal I a march. To surpass
7th & E Sts
spirit
pay
In cunning. - As in: He sputniked
Mrs. Pauley
Mrs. Pauley
in addition to
W ith perfect proqram. l D his
sputnikedme and got a date with
Your Campus Store
creating
creating
creating
the costumes for HSC
hand
June. Syn .-e, Frustrate
• productions
directed both Don
That he and he alone has
From P . Page
1
planned _
Juan In Hell
and The Applecart
Applecart
Dr. Wood appeared in
state
That closed doors crt the gym
Books Records School a.nd Art Supplies
students rrom the old to the new
The Applecart
construction originally purchased as a used
Dr Dr. Sinclair
pointed out that campus during SFS
bus from donation funds.
Christopher
Fry is the foremosty 110n period
The newly purchased
bus is
dramatist
writing in English today At HSC the bus will replace the
Eureka., Calif.
which
h as c
declared
expected to be delivered
here
616 Fifth Street
today
having
having received
not only present bus which
wide critical acclaim but also declared
obsolete and which
Feb. 11
___
vast public acceptance Fry
definitely is tryin
tryingto turn

widow's

English and
Dr. Frank
Barlow
B. Wood, assistant professor
Drama Trio Kathryn
modern foreign languages and Ethelyn Pauley
instructor In
drama and costume. rehearse for their Jan. 26
26 reading of " A
Phoenix Too Frequent by Christopher Fry. The 8 p.
performance
performance
in t h e Adminstraion
Building will be directed by Dr. Dr. Giles Sinclair
Si n cl a ir , assistant professor of Englis h .

field Trip Bus

C. 0. LINCOLN

co.

615 Fifth Street Eureka, Calif.

moderndrama back to the robust
theatrics of the
Elizabethan
• ma. He
sparkling verse
toeur dialogue
startling
plus juxtapositions
juxtapositions
of farce and philosophy
philosophy
Dr. Sinclairsaid
Like the Elizabethans Fry
adapts o l d
stories
modern
characters
showing the universality
Uty of the uman human comedy
The
sceneof the Phoenix Too Frequent
Frequent
is threanoientworld, but
, questions of what humans
"""e owe
this
to
world
or the next or
this lover and the next are
twentieth century ones,. also

ers!

Halsey Stevens, THREE DEBATERS
famous Composer WIN HONORS
MARDI GRAS
Work Progressing Hew Plan Adopted
To Be On Campus
Three HSC debaters
held wonCOSTUME
honors
BALL On Tearing Down for Awarding
Halsey
hereStevens,
Gary Brennan
prominent
took SCHEDULED FEB 8 WorkWork
Progressing
steadily
is progressing
OnonTearing
GradDown
Honors
Of Old Buildings
,
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Penthathlon
upper division

pf
block
division
He
also tied
for third
•
clearing
clearing
expository
speaking symposium
Newman's
club
College
CollegeE lementary School
I '
approved
debateand after dinner speaking
annual
annualMardi andNelson Hall
as workmen
workmen
I
the
awarding
Gras
costume costume ball
in the carnival
have been tearing down burning of graduationn honors at Humboldt
Ed Spencerof HSC won first
emphasize
will emphasize
particularly
cu. particularly
the place honors In manuscript
manuscript
manuscript
on I theme Feb.Feb.
8 8 8from 8:30 pm. to 1 and moving the buildings located
Humboldt
State C College
beginning
beginning
in
Hungarian
composer, Bela oratory and tied for r
second in interpretative
m In the Women's gym
there for the pastpast
two weeks
1958 59
great Hungarian
interpretative
interpretative
reading
Don Price
Live music
music
will be provided The u,u1h south section
of the block
At present
graduation honors
America's
America's
leadingleading
authorityauthority
on placed
second
·ond in aftera fter
dinner along with free refreshments
refreshments
for Just below the new Music
MusicBuilding
are awarded lo students at commencemen
Bartok
Steven's
Steven's
m , lecture "'
be
speaking andtook third places
places,
1 $1.50
per couple and St stag.
Building
is being cleared to make way commencement subject to the ap
both expository
expository
speaking speaking
and
Promptly
• 12 m dnli?hl a for the new Speech Arts
Arts Building
approval
of the faculty on the basis
i,.: givenonFriday Feb. 7 • 11 a.m.a.m. debate
king and queen of the Mardi which will house the facilities of the student's scholastic index
n the college auditorium The
Othrr winners In the upper division
Gras will be slected from among
and classrooms for the Journalismachieved In undergraduate work
program
for faculty
division were Fred Minitie of several faculty couple contestants journalism
radlo, television sppech and only at Humboldt State
students By the use of recordings
Linfield College first Lloyd Crisp I 11,
The king and queen candidates
d rama departments
Sixty units of work completed
slides
and
live
piano
piano
illustrating
o
f
San
Francisco
State
second
candidates
will
be
announced
In
advance
T
he
north section of the block at Humboldt is the normal residence
1
division in the order
illustrations
Stevens will show Bartok
In the Ii lowerdivision
advance
advance
of the dance and balloting behind the Coop is being cleared residence requirement for graduation
mu musicial
treatment of his main of total points
were
Henry McGurkinwill be held duriing the week to make room for the new Administration
with honorhonor
inspiration
the Hungarian
McGurkin
of San Francisco
Francisco
State
prior to tje dance
mini !ration Business Building
Under the new plan graduation
source of inspiration
Hungarian
folk music This lecture Grant
GrantSherlock also of SF State
Prizes for the best
IM"SI couple
boy Both bulldln,ts are expected to be graduation
honors will be based on
willserve to introduce and clarify
clarifyand Don Price of HSC
and girl
girland comical costumes ready for use by fall 1959
scholastic
scholastic
achievements not only
many of
mysteries of contemporary
The 45 judges from the faculty will be awarded
Workmen are also ln the process
at Humboldt hut In a student's
temporarymusic in general
and the town spent a Iota! ofd the balloon drop wlll hold a process
of clearing the land behind total undergraduate work.
A successfuls uccessful
composer himself 454 manman hours ononthe judging of the
door
meetprize tor some lucky winner Nelson Hall
Hall. The pheasant pens
Index 300
300to 3.34 with honor:
Stevens has had his works
Josephine Fagundes is general
have been removed
along with index 3.35 to 3.74 is with high
formed by many leading musical
chairman of the dance
Other the other buildings there and the honor and index 3.75 to 4.00 is

I

HSC campus
F b 6 and 7 for •
seriesof lectures
lectures
and discussion
on contemporary
contemporary
contemporary
music Stevens
.;i:

program will be

the

With the Dorothy F Kerr Poetry
Awardln mind. several HSC HSC students
students
are working diligently
DAVID
DAVID
ALEXANDER
planning and writing
poems
• CAROLINA
CAROLINA
, STATE
STATE
the $100 award will be given In
fay to an HSC student whose
poem or poems
are selected by
MEMO
TO MAESTROS
is your
band dawdling instead of
WHAT IS A P
BAIL
OLI
CE
M E :N
'S
panel made up of faculty members
tootling
tootling
is 11 full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers
members
of the HSC English Department
department

This is the M'CQnd award given
byMrs. Kerr of Kerrydale Ranch
Korbel who is a poet hf'f"SPU.
year the
d ivided

s $100w as

betweenMrs.Ann Johannsen and
KeithBarnhart
Barnhart
HSC seniors The
poetry was based on nature Tht
,
Cop Hop
more general
subjects done
U OF IDETROIT
traditional r formswill be accepted
accepted
Students may submit
submit as
any J>O("TnS a as
desire
Interested
Interested
students should turn
their work 1nto Dr James Mcelis
elis of the HSC' English department
department
Dr, McNelis
will assist and
"SC'US. poetry with a aspirants
The award is given to arouse
interest in the writing of poetry
is considered a search lor
Interest and ability rather
n a contest The winning
winning
JAMES HIBBS
will appear In Toyon the
INDIANA STATE
TEACHER
• COLLEGE
HSC
literary magazine

.. BURKHARDT

HENRY

formed by many
organizations
in America. Among
C ancel

Tryouts
Of Song Queens

Well. this musical slowdown may be traceable lo lack of
luckies
Better give your band a break-and make it a
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see,
is a light smoke-the right
smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette all naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacoo And Luckies' fine tobacoo
tobaccois toasted to taste even better. Now then. what's a
marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's
.<;.,,,, Corps! (Wasn't that cymbal

is no

and pedantically
not be wise to select two
throughout
or the result n( some sort of not
wise
this late In the
mechanized system
it is agreeable song queens

1

agreeableflowingm

The

monthly chamber music

be

program
programwill
presented Sun
SundayII 8 p, m. in the Music build

building

Only four home basketball
games remain and new song

last

construction
of two dormitories on
year would not have qualified
•
I
campus
qualifiedhad their total undergradate
Spring Smester
SSmester
registration
trat registrationT he dormitories
which will ate point been considered
Mrs.

to carry

is scheduled for Feb. 1,3,4 six provide

housing for 200 men
and the more units

Watch Repairs

will be permitted

200 women

Dorm Fire is
two of the False
fire
Alarm

Res'tgnS Office

FASHION SHOWSHOW
TO BE HELD
TO
BE
HELD
Fire Chief Roy Sorenson
to Nelson

...,

LA MADRID

U. OF WASHINGTON

Watches Diamonds Silver
LIGHT
ChinsUP A

I
ARCATA EUREKA

Tall Gaul

student takes

students Construction
construction
the harder il is lo raise the grade
lo register nn Fev. 1J,
other students
construction
is expected
to start by June point
routines
It would also not be students
must register at their regularly I of this
year
honors are cited by having their
worthwhile tor th• new song
To avoid confusion and to save
------names published In the commnecement
queen to buy the new $16 uniforms
commencementprogram The honors
the council was advised as outlined on page
uniforms
dorm
S
are listed on the diploma and on
schedule of classes
classes
should
be
t the student's
student's
student's
official college

Sandi Wahlund

units or less

followed
record
record
It is the student's responsibilty
Considerable excitement
reg=igned
to study the catalogue
a
someone
a
un reported a
Charles Fulkerson, piano
schedule
and to plan his program. if in the girls wingreported a fire
Sonata for paino
Mozart
Sandi Wahlund
student body should
assistance is needed the adviser
Dawn Wassmouth
Rally Commissioner
Commissioner
hai- resigned should be consulted but It is not and Arcata
Piano Trio In A flat Beethoven from the office
Miss Wahlund his responsibility
to organize a
the Associated Women students
Jean Fulkerson
n•III t
gave her reason u lack o f time student's coursecourse
of study - only pieces of equipment
Charles Fulkerson
on, pianist
to do the Joh required of her In approve it
Hall The hall was evacuated and studentswill hold their annual
fashion show o n Wednesday Fe b.
Floyd Glende violinist
office
students
thould bring residence
American String Quartet
The resignation was accepted
residence
cards with them when no fire was located The fire
14 at 8 p.m In the College Elementary
Dvorak with regreatby the student councilplanning lo register This ca rd and false alarm was someone's
Elementary
School auditorium
council
Student body president Dale must be presented and stamped ideo of a practical joke
The theme w ill be Valentine
Dan Backman violist
Callihan
will
make
a
recommendation
d
uring
registration
beofe
registration
Chief
Sorenson
took
his
men
and
the garments worn
Fantasy
Floyd Glende violinist
recommendation
to the student council In registration
books are issued Con and equipment back then came will be supplied by the White
esther
EstherThompson violinist
the near future for a new Rally considerabled elay In registration up to the dormitory for a tal k House Fashions of Eureka
Elalnt Bux, cellist
The adml admission
will result for students w ithout with the girls on the seriousness
seriousness
pricew ill be 25
Coffee will be
served during the Commissioner
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6)
or a joke of that type,
cents and everyone
is invited
intermission
Ion,

The program
is as follows Bach

part
of th their
uniform.

El'REKA

music

Sunday
Sunday
TO Be un y

spiked helmets as a

ARCATA

the

Chamber ChamberProgram
games remain and new song queens
all would not have time to learn the intricate dance

print
and ,r
hundreds
hundreds
n
never
used
so
start
stickling
stickling
easyyou can think of dozens 1n seconds Sticklers are simpler·
with two-word rhyming
rhyming
answers Both words must have the same
number of syllables
Don't do drawings Send 'em all with your
name addresscollege and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky
Bo1 67A
Mount
MountVernon
Vernon
N Y
Stickler
Stickler
we

From 1880 1880 1904
to
U S. Marines
wore

will be

Registration
• Registration
Registration
Set
eg1s ra 10n e
worl for Feb 1 2 3

•

START STICKLING! MAKE $25
$25for
, r everyevery

next

Mrs.Mrs. Smith
pointed

STUCK FOR DOUGH?
we'll

Cathy Katri John McCaddon

Katri, refreshments
down or removed removed within the Sixty units of work
completed
Orchestra
currently heard on the CBS
McCaddon dance
Joan Stempka
at Humboldt Humboldt
is the State
normal
radio network the Los
Angeles
Son g Queen tryouts originally invitations
invitations
and tickets : Arlene According to a statement from requirementfor graduation with
Philharmonic
PhilharmonicOrchestra
Orchestra
and the ally scheduled for laat F riday
Donne decorations
John Joh Funk
honor
Vermont State Symphony Orchestra noon were cancelled
by th e clean-up
Ella Jean Selvaggi
the Coop
saved
until
Thi• new plan was proposed by
orchestra
as well as many smaller student council
• 1 Sunday Jan Jan. Newman
19
club lounge and fountain will be made Mrs. Mary Ann Smith registrar
groups which play his chamber
The tryouts we re to have led will attend mass and receive available The present Nelson and approved
: 1 themonthly monthly
music compositions
Reviewers
to the selecti on of two ne w communion at thf• 9 am. service Hall cafeteroa will be moved to college
week n instructor's
instructor's
meeting
meeting
last
and critics consistently
consistentlypraise
song queens to replace
Pa t at St. Mary's In Arcata
Break Its new location in the fall of
Smith
Smith
that th
Stevens for his simplicity of expression
Pat Duffy
who resigned
and Barbara breakfastwill be at Bim's following 1959 and the pace that
it occupies 11
forfor
out
I
expression
and the hahit he has of a:ro Urkov who d id not retum mass
occupiesnow will be u used
f or the oldplano oftenma made harder
harderor
not filling in just for sonority
to HSC HSC last
fall
________
Coop fountain
Humboldt State students
than for
Of his
Sonata for Viola and
The cou ncil decided. after a
transfer students to quality for
Piano Hnery Cowell says 1n the repor t from Jacquie McLeod
Federal government
approval graduation honors
A
number
• Musicial Quarterly
ther
who replaced Miss
Duffy as
of opened the doors for the loanof tran transfer
students who quail

KUTZTOWN
STATE

ACRE TAKER

TEACHER'S
TEACHER'S
COLL

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
The
.
Tobacco
Company
Tobacco
Product ofT h e A m e r i c a n

•

Dick's Dick's Dungeon
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Campus
Spotlight

- - - - - - By Dick Wassmouth

I Just happened to be passing
d
th Library late the other night thought
thoughtthey
could • grab
EDITOR IN CHIEF
when I noticed a-dim light in one extra studytime while the rest
FeatureEditor
of t
windows Clan Glancing
at my of us poor innocent numbskulls
Sports Editor
p,nu genuine
Bulova 27 jewel sundial Wfft' .:,und asleep Little did they
Sports staff
I noticed that I couldn't .er I theknow that by thi1 simple act they
Gene Smith
timebecause there was no sun had brought thewratjh of Bulldog
BILL WALLACE
BUSINESS
BUS
MANAGER
STAFF
IMANAGERb
NESS
it didn't matter anyhow because
Drummer down upon them studying
hours
Smith
CCirculation Manager
ten and
good
license
REPORTERS
Livingston
b ooks to be In bed
This wasn't going to be easy
LindaGeary, Janis Williams Stan McDaniel
Wassmouth
But if all the books weretucked though They had their extra
Geary
Carol
Kirby
Dick
away
safe
and sound what light kng-super duper-large
larJ," ("COn
Representedfor National Advertising
Advertising by
from yonder window wasbreaking
economy-size
size box of N o - Dwtth
oze
National
AdvertisingA.e.
Service
INc.
INC.
breaking
that at class In
Shakespeare
thfffl and were pretty firmly entrenched

Gene

timefor all

Tony Vasquez, Wal
Billlace Bill

BY JEWELL
JEWELL

little
after

Jack Geary

tM.1'" play away
It would
would
away with
I lhl
hi though
though
it
chicken , n I be fair lo the rest of us knot
h•ad
.,M\"r Old• Alma Muddor.
\
Al
I think eomebody Jbo.,Jd >D •
In thl' \.:,.;;,
v.~u~d ':=~;:'"~el~~ nnt a tool proof aure fir• way •
, (90n'Y
aomrhm
I J:l't
I Ii:' t "" my two way. &t"Cfrt to begUl column.&. It would be '
It'd awo1y ,. I Cff'Pt to a wm ~-, ,, Dick Tracy v.Tlst radlo so mw:-h .ati•r • • •
dO\'lo thrMI'· opc-n thr ahut1rr and and put In • ca II •o CharU~ Bloom
W<'! m>W that tha• • oH•r wi·
,jrf"'IA. bac-k tht" ush - ooops a "Id hia '-'iN" squad Thry arrlvrd , :1 atart
Tht- 1 lnJ: th.at l
•:indvw. Any"--.Y· I t'ttpt In rtt0rd lifflf' and soon had thf' probably uppermost In rvt•f\ :mes
It.. 1hr •dndo"'· and pc:-c-krd O\'er c-c prlts round<'d up and headc-d mind now ar(" tho r 4cf'nsor1-d1
1hr 1111 to llrt' \\hat v,,as has,pen for the station hou <" h
-r,rrt ranals t at 1an brti:ht and c-trl)'
inc
thrm right.
Minda)' rqomlng. M.ay I \\ h
I couldn I brI,M<" my poor
A fllJQn a th(')' werC" QUt of' everyonr si:ood lu~:k itnd ... :nrnd
bl.-.odshot f'}Mi.1lwr<" were about s,gh• I r.c'1'&mbled throui,:h the my rondolC"nN>s to thOM· or you
rive ruys hudd1Pd around om• \\-lndow, sN up m>· candll", o.nd whn w. try to rram lt., ,1wt.•k of
1.•Alr old candlt', all trying to grt 11tot out my <M'n f!:p('na No 0->ze -.ork and tudy \nto th«: c,mlng
In as much 1tud)ing as they and po~abJr C""lff<"t" pot and v.:N!kl"nd
rould b<'foft" fin .s 1tan<"d on settll'd dov.-·ri tor a lom: n ,:ht of
Monda)
,·!rga1 studylrtJ:.
Girl . ( kr that flna OC'l."Upu-d
This •a
y man! I had
MORAL P..<'11lMnbM that w n mind off th<" exam a moffl('n
0
h~ a~
burn!;".;, <h; ;.'l~n!~! .'.;'.:',...\~~ good - but v.ho
n':''.'rf.",!r,:~ ;:u';~
_ dou~ U'P('r ("( •
nec-d I a:r,
on• ,.air now that Is thr hlPt><" t
Su Suspecting
suspecting
some
Suspecting
some

•

sometimes
known as
M ,n U fe S O f t the
e S tu Student
en f Co u nc,· Stiudent
t,rblnd lh• black.
••u=
whldl
k
nk
"on
nfri

a.

Jaa.
1158
Tbf' mtthn:g wu callf'd to
ardt'1' bf \•~ Pr dml Jtober".a
J hD9on 1bOI(' prtsr:nt were \ltar
rm Bakn Sim D), Don Pf-tenon.
Pat Du!fy A.rt Dalian
Tony
\•asqu.t:"Z.. Joytt Hl'd~C Jon
Uttl, Va.Jfl (.;a)Uhan, JOl' Chap
Pf'tlC" Dr Kar hflfT and 014.nt'
J nson G~• • ~ thf" ahttt
tont: q:Uttm, Ja1-qut"" Md.N>d,
DtAftlW' BnMn and Pat Hodgrs
The mtnut
of th pre-\.10US
mtttln,: ,11,vtt apptQ\~ ,a:1 1ub
mJttf'd
Old a us1ne..

,:;a,Jraay nu:ht at h •·1n
volunt.Nn"'
c• tor
thr rnonry Thr mofW')' I to bl"
h::n~ ovf>r to flcnurd ('",.oodw"n
and hP •
takf> n,rl" of sending
tt lo lhfo Mart'h or DJm
R("(i Btin)an - Pat lJufl)' will
lake car" of S:"'flin" Red Bun)an
;1tt-1 and put In pla~.
New Buala...,
Ra ~ C;ommtsaiont'r
It \I.a
m'•'-'NI M'("Ondf'd a,d paued to
ac~.. 'A th r ~ th~ rnigna•
tion of Sandi Wahlund 81 P..:1JI)
c mlsslont·r. An • ppolntmmt wl1 1
br madt'
•t'r ID t,11 thlf' ,·ac-anry

~

Song Quoeru _ ,.,,.. oong
Student tn"1n c,mmlll..., _
qutt'!U •rff' pttsrnt and t"Xr.
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CJD
2 . Do you believe t hat your stud1n "1outd be allowed
CJD
to interfere with your social lofe?
3 . Do you call off a mov,e date w,th tne umpu1, doll
DD
because somebody tells you the film cot bad rf:'\11e* s'
4 Do you thin k an)"lh1n1 beats nch tobacco flavor and
DD
smooth mild ness 1n • ciga rette'
5. Do you beltPve two c~s
your brother's class
CJD
are worth one 1n you r11
6 Do yQU feel that your cOllege·s dat,na rules are too len,enH D D
7, Do you prefer smo1< 1ng 'fads"' and •· fanc,n"
DD
to a !.!!'! c1gar•tte?
8 Do you ,1-.,e .d ta klllg your date to a dr,ve m movie because
DD
you don' t want her to feel she's a capt ive au dience'

1, Do you find the d1m~1,ions of • par11lclogram mOfe
intria.u1n1 than t hose of an hour glas'5 figure-!
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i,,.t) mcnt cir ft<e~ T Z, :,;,_30 10;
menl tra.nsfrr from lh<- Cnl,n!!>ily
,\ <, 10-12
,,r C.tllf,,rnla al rM,·bt, has hf!'t•n ,, ..,_, tutl1•n1 • Rt"gtstrntlon 11nd
t•lt-<·t1·1I the n1-v. Sngeant at
J>a\m(•"lt of trrs ,\ \f . I 2. ~
,\ rms . Pilf•k 11 "' M•i,hc,mon· and
2-3
n gra,fuatP ,,r AnlkKh Jllgh Wf:U:-.f:SDA\' Frh. :\
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Delta Sigma Holds Election
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'o'h •rind black 11\P~•· U'C' 10"'..K
\\"(l()J,
d c·omplrlf•I)' "
ah,i·
C:! addl"'d .l\'in,· '
DON HARfUS, the Lumber
jack '1 lllus tr 1o ua porU editor
(c t h e tt fondly known to the
staff ) 1, even bitting the book 1
the • day s. He mu tt re al l y be
to\u ng th e old 1, tudtH 1.er-totpl y
t,e,co u5e thi5 late , n th e t.•m 1.,..
te r. h e t.ays, '""It 1, a matte r o f
Jlfe o r "F' ... .. Oooh l

u..
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BASKETBALL. USC vs. ~er!°:r t~;~~~~d~h:•~t~c:~
SOCt~ Nt'W gym..
Robfort Lloyd, a graduate of
S:A-l m>AY Jan . 25
Arcata HlJth S<"hoo) and a tave>r ·
k
IISC vs. ltl" for MH•ral aeaaons among:
Suck Chao Cbyunq, a Xor-.an M\ldeot. wearing a bright. many, t"''.SDA'" J•n.. ,.,..
colll"ge theat.-r patrons. Mary
1..:
1
""''
Tunin of Arcata will play
colored ouUlt. treated Neta.on Hall •tudenU to cm unusual • ~gbt.
8 ·1 pm. - P~av R.e-adln.:, Ad Amanda, Tom's mothrr, tht' role
!~r:,:;usn~h!°:.':~~
all the time ln IorN. for formal c•remontN and fOt"
mini t.raHon Bldg ,·\ tJd.
originally C"tt'aft'd by the late
\."ic.e ckX'S a11 It can 10 err ta pat
the enMmbJ• •cu composed of a pach7 (trou.aen) , a c.hogori :i.1t1~DAY Jan. Z1 and Tl'ESDAY Laurette T ;,:ylor
I nt ~ that the prrmlum wlll not
(coat). a Jockey (aleenleH • hlrt) and a magucha (lack.et) . Th i•
Jan. 28
,1 d ye·tr fe("f"g
Amanda·, daughtf'r, Laura. ls
h.-- rnt"reasrd thP fo1Jo\\-1 ns: year
coatum• dot•• bock thouao.nda of Tf'(lr1 and bcu b9en wom by WEDNl-:SDA"I', Jan. ~f tltru 1-·Rr to be playrd hy Joan J,;vanS of
Thf' rollf'2f' plan:1 a n 41w health ~:r:'~~~ ,!~~~~
t!:r=..
Th•
older
people
also
0
0,\ \:', Jan :n _ Prucram roun Arca • • 1:raduall" ot Fortu n a
&eltng, old 5 tudenlJl.
lruon r: gh School, '\f ra. Eva ns"
n d ~~ •h••• 1ualhu re,_ an in• 1
~unnlld
The out11t 11 made of allk and during the winter cotton podding
111 u,., 0 11 1
ls placed between the layera of matertal for warmth
Tlll'RSDAY. Jan. ,o
HI appear,rnc-•· on the coitt-ee
Thr lnsuranct• u1 wllolly optional
At the time ot a mcn'Tioge. lt 11 cUllOmoTf for the bride to 91.,.
Frrshman rntrance testg,
w~a:l
but i" highly r("("f)mmrnded by ct leaat one auc.h au.It to her groom.
HSC spokf"'lmrn. FurthC'r lntnrma
t ;~• 0 tbe coatum• ta to be wa.:ah.ed~ a woman remo•H the f'HIDAY Jan. :n
1-:Xamtnatlon
,n C'cAllfornla I ~;r~~t;;,'7" r.~:1sa1:!:1s ~.u<"~=
lion and appl1catlons for thr ~ 1 ~ " so It will He flat and W'aJ.bN It. 1t ls then pounded on
s,ta.t<" an•_I ~ I GovC"r nmt'nt. t>N-n cast u tht• gentll•man 'caller
poilcy can bt' obt.a1nrd f1'")m How
aews lt to •
9 !~e:"~i!:n~r:~~~
t:ml(:CS Slat('S Ht lory. and lint
The <;la s '1enagerie w ill bt.---~
·
a• l Goodwin. ,:raduatf' manag1
lf'd Statt•s C( 1ni.11tu11onal G,,v. prl"M"nled two wrekends, Frb. 28.
In thf> bookstore.
nnmer11 &:IV<"n.
Marc-h I and M.ir<"h 7 and M a t
Thf' poll<·),' i.5 undrrwrhten h>
SATl"RUAY, 1-'rb. I
.
8:15 pm. In th1• C"Ollf."tf> a di; 1r
thf' .!\orth Amrr1can Ac-ddt·nt
Llmlt~I 1tud,•n1i1 •t. units or ium
1"4
S1e-ma l'h fr'l!Nnll)'
ln1urancc ('<1mpany of Chlcali,"I),
"
tf",I
·w ,U 1ci•r. t .. , lhf' , rim.
IIHnols and the f'ntif'I~ manag,
an~·•;~ 1:a~~; a;:.
"~rf~rat1on and pay
ment an,t admtnistr.-tlr,n 01 uu• lni:: yrar .it thrir 1,u1 mN>tini;?.
Iii• marif' 1hr all-star Intramural \10:-.lJ.-\Y , F1•b. 3
plan. intludin1rr paymrnt or Ralph JohnfK>n \\.II!' rlrc-lf'fl prf'Sl loolhall
h·am
Old IIUdt·nts, Hegi5trlt1on •nd
'1rn1 ;ai.1 w1'f"k rrplaC"1ng
claims · handlM by itr. IK'hool
Oam•I r.arda Ii Junior f:ngli h
paymf'nt or lf"rJI: Dr. 30 JO:
:\1c.orr.
manager•.
Hli:ham.
:,i('1lson.
II I< 1012; L .S, I 3; Cl S, 3
rh,. othrr oHIN"s ftnrt Tony mi1jor has t,t,,en rf'•f'h-ctrd to the
and

I l ~ff • Th~ a
rr~ul.1r 10•1
~o S.29J skirts. In full !olra, ,1
and
n•v<"rslhl(•
ty
Just to1J 5!ood 10 mi t Thf' .plaid
slr P" and t1111irl nlors 1rt• url·
to iUlt any lUll" l>f fanry
comt> In Jlu- rxp(•nSC's w :'tt ap- o.t 1 p.m.
•
Ol)lJ (AMPUS .SJl';IITS s; 1
fJr<,xtmalely j{i7.
f!r p,·cHu: J 5Ubmi:~cct.
•;frn•s who mis» 1h1• v.a11tt.•bask•· •
It v.as 1JW\ 1 •d, st'ttlmded and
Hobrrta Johnson,
w~th a wad 11r paprr on 1he tu:-1
pa M'd to att«"pt the r,ri("'I"" of 25
.\SB \'ic1• J>r1•s1d nl
1hr1 ,:oln~ baek lo plt'k 1f us, a,•
~nta for ,;inglt-x am1 40 cents tor
mane John '"'•
ore-full) put ii in
. 'llw llbriln
nup1c-a anrl 5 <'f'nt5 for coffee a•
ASH $f'l·r1•tary
and Coop 1:1•tt ni: at,out an '"1u,,
10°n kttti:; \:~uma"~.
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C,reen an,t Gold K,·y I ov .,.
.!r wn $31~ and ,t wa m1,v1

$4>n IC(' Your Car
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("t th
$5 ...19~' Yr , )')U rt·ad
hat •lrh • 11·
, t , ')I gnph.
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k O\\ £'"',d riot
kno" lt1 JI
this l) a'.)(> c1f '"'' .atn ha
Id for Unt1N $10. lA"S\t'
)al'\,fi '~ brn" )''u hi•
\ lu(-s lor \ · r munl'}

Teno..... WUUc:ma' "'The Cla.ae ...DG'9fli.• •• tbe
lar p,-oductton of the Humboldt State Colle,g~ Plar::.°~t::"
apedal challenge to actora and clirecton
a
Tbe, play in'f'Ol'NS c.lCNe ~izlten.eiy personal relabotHhtpa
betwMll a motbef CDd bar two
cb.lldrn. tnto thb family tr1 •
angle 1tepa a • 9entlemcm
caller-, ... wbo, accordJ.ng to a:uth•

'11 State! coUree SIU•
• "ntA are betn,:: Cltfl"rt"d protec•
tlon .a« .~t the expense of rm•
cueney lllnesa and accidental
,,Jury In addition to the rq-ular
hf'alth "'rvlce throuch a atudent'• acci.drnt and skkneu medical irxpPnae plan.
Tbl" cvvera,:c- ma'kH no chanee
• tn HSCa prrvlou.a Polley of pro•
v.dinS: mt'dieal cxpeftSt'I for attt
dents and lllnt'A("I above> and
beyond tht' wnrlces given by the
rollf'J:t> lndudtn« t ~ which
ocni:r otf the campu~ and durlns:
lntt'rim ,·aca.tion or authorized
ah~ M'("I.
Most r.tudM1ts at 18 bfocomc
lne-~-&:iblc for any ramlly policy
and thl Policy I• thl" most IJ1C'X·
.. P"ffShl" known with the rate of
$12 lot CO\'era2" from &-pt. 9.
l 't}7, to June- :JO, 19,::.._
~
The lhaura~ policy would
savr l"OMlderab1e expense for
5tudc-nts who cannot bl" trcatrd
on ampus at tht' health <'rV1C'('.
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HUMBOLDT SPLITS SERIES
Ron Goble Edits
Sport s Pa ge Of
Army Ne w spaper
Ron Goble 1956 speech-radio
graduate
of Humboldt State is
serving as sports editor of a
newspaper in France
US US Army
Goble was student manager
of radio KHSC and sports editor
editor
of the Sempervirens served
as senior class president and as
basketball manager here after
graduation he was employed by
LoBuono Advertising Agency ln

i

SPORTS

JACKS DIVIDE FWC OPENERS
WITH SACRAMENTO STATE IN
PAIR OF THRILLING BATTLES

Two contests with nearly identical patterns and reversed roles
saw the HSC Lumberjacks divide their first FWC seriesof the season
season
last weekend with the Sacramento State Hornets.

I SOMETHING

In Friday night's opener the
collegeas the siteof the tournament
By Tom
TOMFay
FAT
Hilltoppers posted
a 41 39 tr1
The Lumberjacks
broke from
next December
It will have to be
triumph
but the following evening the gate fast and enjoye
da29 21
After a terrifically cold 30 min approved
later this year by conferen
the Hornes staged
a rally to lead at the half. The Hornets minutes of basketball
basketball
the Lumberjacksconference officials but 11 appears
win 56-52
came out strong and with seven
Lumberjacks
came
back
lo
take
the
first
Eureka,
lh1 is only a formality and that
Humboldt staged a second half minutes left in the game moved game of the Sacramento
State the tournamnet
He enlisted in the army and comeback in the first contest
tournament
will be here
to in front
series lasty
' Friday night by two
was
trained to be a broadcaster
shake off an
early
scoring
the Hornets sank a couple of points Next nl,::-hl night played a
but switched to a billet at Poitiers
drought and win on a 20 foot
quick buckets and although the fine game
for three quarters
ie-rs. France where he handles
jump shot by Jerry Hathaway in Jacks fought back
were in front then couldn't hit their hat and
the sportspage for BASEC
a
North Arcata's Most
the closing seconds
53-36 with a minute and a half blew an 8 point lead to gain a
service Journal with 6500 ciculation
Modern Barber Shop
But
Saturday
the
Hornets
remaining
Time ran out before split
in the
series
Sacarmento
circulation
circulation
The editorial staff
turned
turnedthe tables on the Jacks as the Jacks
could
cut into the was conceded
the toughest toughest
opponent
consists consists
of one specialist
3 c
'\ overcame a Humboldt State margin
opponent in 1h1• F W C and the·
and two Privates firstclass of
rl and
split
in the
Joye Miller had ten
r Humboldt
Jacks are now considered
considered
to have
whom Ron is one.
HUmboldtseries
Humboldt
while Mobley canned
canned,t 1!1
a fair chance fir
championship
A picture of Ron, attired 1n
It appeared
that
HSc
was
if they can take
pair from SF
Friday GAME
French beret while coveringa
CHILDREN WELCOME
headed for another one of those
State
sports event 1n France. appeared
SACRAMENTO STATE
nights
in the
opener as they Player
TWO BARBERS
appeared
in the Jan . 9 issue of the
FG FT
Mobley
Mobley
Mobley
were having rough going in the
Minimum OF WAITING
Humboldt Beacon ln Fortuna.
White
early moments at th,• half Sacramento
Fousett
( Chuck
Chuck
Mobley wasall he was
Goble's home town .
1610
G
Street
Arcata
Scott
Sacramento
State led 26 18
supposed
supposed
supposed
lo be both nights and
Yokota
11 was more of lht· same in the Ghiglieri
The national fraternity question
Farnsworth
Farnsworth
Farnsworth
F
a
r
n
s
w
o
r
t
h
third quarter
quarter
as they
trailed
37
question
rasied recently In an article
25 with only , eleven minutes of
l<!. smooth as silk and because
article
in
the Hilltopper will be
play remaining
Thi•n HSC caught
he shootsin an unorthorox r manner
aired at San Francisco State play
HUMBOLDT STATE
FG FT PF
Player
manner
he I ji crowd pleaser pleaser
College
reports the COLDEN
In rapid
succession
succession
larry
Taylor
GOLDEN GATOR
According to campus
Hathaway
Taylor
tallied
threee times
Joye Baker
Baker
officials the students will dictate
MIller added
a free throw Don
dictate
the decision
the college
Evans
Don Robinson
picked
hope. to inform
the student Robinson punched 1 in a bucket
Ethart
2
for praise
in the Sacramento
George
Milionis
swished
swisheda 15 Caver
body with a continous body od
series
Both boys did terrific joh11
footer
and
Hathaway
tie
11
dup Millionis
information to the point where
Miller
Miller
Miller
on rebounding
and scoring
and
a campus opin ion vote can be at 37 37 all with five minutes
11 looks as if they are ready for
,i·JI after
stealing sway th,• ball
empire
Umpire
starting
starting
positionspositions
positions
and lots of
Referees Ayala
Timer
and having it in

I

gained a

North Arcata
Barber Shop

for

a

PFPTS

.' is one of

the
best ball players

•,

,,

Taylor

" "

Larson

and Grant
.. Grant Erhart

Robinson

taken

JAZZ
Nightly at 11 p.m.

KEN'S KORNER
KHUM

TaylorScorerScorerTostado
Halftime
score,. Sacramento
.Sacramneto
State 26-18

Jacks Move Ahead
\\ with

minutes
left
wenta head as Taylor
two

th1•

Jacks
nk
a hor1 follow up shot But th
lead was shortlived as the Hornets

SACRAMENTO

Miller also played
in Saturday night's
shouldbe seeing more
playing timwe as its season goes

action
a good

Joyw

game

game and

SATURDAY GAME
STATE

FG FTPF PTS on
3
11
6

Hornets
• CHuck Moblet
tipped in a
missed shot with a minute and

Jerry

Hathaway ·,

56

of the game

FGFTPFPTSSince

Hathaway
Hathaway
took scoring honor

2

4

;

Mobley was
high for the Hornets with 14

•

was
1
h1·

the Jacks
contest

who built up a
it disappear
late

22

totals
referee
Sedlack

contest

I

4

3

2

0

2

f

next week I finals there
won't won'
be ant games th1 weekend
weekend
but
week end the J
resume
action
with
SOCE at
home
after SOCE will be two
more home games with
State
then all league
games will be

next

SF

played away last chance
to see
Umpirethe Jacks .-1 home

HSC 29-21

,\t the Far Western Conferencwe

•

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

Falor•s
Prescription
Pharmacy

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK
9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p . m..

Open 9 am to 9pm
Seven Days A Week

0

Saturday night the game saws aw
the same pattern
rn but this time

COSTUME JEWELRY

North Arcata. Close To Campus
1563 G Street
Pb. VA 2-2925

19 mfnut

HUMBOLDT STATE

with 15 points and

TOP 20 TUNES
and HI-Fl Albums

point

11

lo play until the last

RECORDS

high

man with 15 in Friday night's
night's
game was 1nJur<e'd early in the
game Saturday and was unable

Lumberjack Staff
Posit ions Open

Arcata

Phone VAndyke
VAndyke
VAndyke
2-1965

_________

BUY NOTHING --BUT

BUTTERNUT!

BI M' S

is the place fo go!
featuring
FRESH FREEZE
MALTS a nd SHAKES
SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES
COMPLETECOMPLETE
MEALS

After The Game

B

TRY

At The Foot Of College

approved the HUmboldt Sta

Far Western Conference Tournament
Hillall
On the
Frontage
coaches
Road

desiring
to work as
photographers
or ad
on the Lumberjack next
may register for Journalism
Journalism
m 27 1,1 127. journalism laboratory
laboratory for one of two credit
Students

writers
writers
salesmen
semester

units

1644 G Street

I

FOR A MEAL
OR A
SHACK

No experience
is
required
Journalism 27 fulfills
the general
education
requirement
in creative
creative
activities
Students who want

information

may consult

with Dr. MiltonHollstein
assistant
assistant
assistant
professor of journalism
during

,--

during
registration
registration

READY-MIX CONCRETE
24 Hour Service
NO Joa TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
AND DELIVERY TO ANY LOCATION

A&E READIMIX CORP.

Phone VA 2-0318
P.O.(). Box 428
BUILDING

MATERIALS

Arcata

FREE ESTIMATES

A PENNY SAVED
IS PENNYT
EARNED

Our cureent rate is

3½%
i>tart saving
saving
now

P.S. She wouldn't have,
if he'd given her 0
DIAMOND from

HUMBOLDT
FEDERAL

Ho

savings
savings
and Loan
association
535 G St.
Eureka
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HSC BASKETBALLERS IDLE THIS WEEK
Hoopsters To Play SOC Next Hoopsters To
Tangle With Golden Gators In
FWC Contests Jan. 31, Feb. 1

Pitching Machine
Mow In Use
A b ig addition to the athletic
equipment at Humboldt State is
1the purchase or a baseball
11 pitching
pitching
machine, which was bought
• in November by the athletic department
parlmc n l and w ill be used this
year by the J ack baseball squad
its cost was $325.
It Is bring used at the present
time by many of the baseball
hopefuls In the quonset hut next
to the new gym It Is capable Of
using tennis
balls as well as
baseballs
so it gives the hitters
a chance to work o n their swings
indoors earlier
than they nor •
normally
w ould

Idle this week in order to prepare for final exams the Lumberjack
Lumberjack
hoopsters return to action next week in a pair of non-conference
conference
games against the powerful Southern Oregon Red Raiders
The followinq week. Humboldt returns to the Far Western Con conference
wars with a couple of crucials with the San Francisco
Sta te Golden Gators in Arca ta..
The Red Raiders won a pair ol after the San Francisco game,.
game's from the Jacks In the all the rest will be on the road.
opening
games for both teams This will be the last chance to
in Ashland earlier and the Hilltoppers
see the Jacks
al home and , may
Hilltoppers
will be out to avenge make 1t tough for the rest of the
those lrni:s«>s
FWC season with the games
the SOC team is built aroun<I away.

their

center Bill Hollings
Hollings

Jerry Hathaway

who sustained

in eight gamesa cut over his right eye

beating the Jacks

BAseball
Baseball Season
Season Begins March 1
Begins Mar. 1

San Francisco State games
o f the squad ls 1n good physical
Humboldt beat the Gators in shape
the holiday tournament in Sacramentothe
starting lineup isd completely
Sacramento
6 7 59. but the Gators completelyIn doubt
Givins praised
beat the
University of Nevada the play of Don Don Robinson
and
Despite
the bad weather
Lumberjack
last weekend twice
so they are Grant Erhart In both games particular
Lumberjackbaseball
players have
Proudest new possessionof the HSC baseball team is the pitching presently on top of the heap in particularly
the rebounding of both
been working
on a part time
time basis
pitching
machine shown
At present it is being used for indoor FWc play with as 2 O record
Erhart has
come along well
practice with tennis balls used for hitting practice. Players shown
during the past few weeks In
Humboldt and Sacramento State andf may get a starting nod soon
order to get In shape for the 1958 above are Ralph Mayo kneeling, ond 1tonding, left to right or• are tied for third with I I behind
if he keeps11 up.
Bob
Bob
Gay
Ike
Peterson
Nick
Nick
Cizmich
and
Al Schrader
horsehide season the Jacks play
behind
t he Chico Wildcatswho won
The team will work out as
at Redding Mar l with a double
a single game last week over the u ual next week despite finals Of
header against Shasta J (' in the
CAl
Cal
1 Aggies
individuals
..-.111 probably
season opener
Coach Franny Givins
was
miss some practice sessions
due
Coach Ced Kinzer will take his
fairly happy about the team's to the tests
charges outdoors around Feb 15
how1ng againsty
Sacramento
hul up ' 111 then it will be only
last
weekend •·w.
all
indoor
workouts
several pitchers
By JEAN LLSYLVA
SYLVA
right If we hod shot a httle
The highest and lowest points
hae been throwing since
mid
\ student from a treeless
country
languages a highschool
school student
betterwe would would
w on two. 1n lh1• l United States are but 86
December and the rest of tlw country
is specializing
in Forestry
mustI take are Danish
English English
English
Humboldt played some pretty m1l<'!i apart - Mt. Whitney 11
team will being full team as
here at Humboldt State College
German French and Latin The good basketball
basketball said Givins
496 feet and Death Valley
276
soon as finals
are over
August
Gus
ArnasonArnason
is attending
students
must also take a general Givins
Givinsalso pointed o • thatt hatfeet below sea level
attendingHUmboldt State on a EurekaEureka
education
of history
astrology
astrology
Eureka
Rotary ('luh Scholarship
scholarship
he astrology
s ocial and physical
physical
sciencet·
finds that
HSC is a very nice and physics
Th,• University of Iceland
specializes
school and the studdents are very
friendly
in fact the
Americna
American
specializes
in medicine
theology
law
people
peopleare very kind and are easy easy economics and general engineer
to talk to
engineering
all of the courses are divided
Gus will return to Iceland in k dividedthree parts . with a hii,: exam
year or so with a large quantity
after
each part
Each division or
of tree seeds and
seedlings
He part of the course
lasts for two
intends to work in lhi• Iceland
or threee years • and each
student
Forestry
Forestry
Service
Service
mu I pass passthe one and only exam
Watches Diamonds
The only trees to be found
on to take the next part of the
Silver China
Iceland until 50 yearsyears
ago were
course
The nice thing about this
a few
Birch Trees
Now
there is a student can go to school if
EUREKA
l EUREKA are a few cone bearing trees that and when h•• feels like it and h1
ARCATA
\T \
taken to Iceland for an experiment
can take the big
1 test
ever
experiemnt hut they are few and
, feels that he ·tn pass
pass 1i
far between
The Colorado Blue Spruce are

above

STUDENT FROM TREELESS COUNTRY
IS STUDYING FORESTRY HERE

course

Watch Repairs

kelly's

1

Pat'sColor Shop
Fuller Paints
Wall Paper

815 ,I St.

\ \ 2 2613

Arcata

for

Tool and Equipment
982

says

one million tree
seedlings
a year
Norway
Spruce Stika
Sitka Spruce
II kinds of conifers hut mainly
Lodge Pole Pine and Larches a
speciesspecies
of the pine family
A good portion of Iceland I
mountainous
and
glacerial
and

s·1 emens Named
Siemens
Siemens
To Committee
ommittee

1

President
President
Cornelius
Cornelius
JI Siemens
has been
been 'named to a 22man
HSC'• rebounding combination that turned in a top flight job
state- wide committee
in charge
last week againstt Sacramento State are Don Robinson
Robinson
Robinson
left and
of California's
observance of the Grant Erhart Thetwo sophomores provide much of the
height
ot 6 4 and 6 5 respectively
respectively
1958 Theodore
Roosevelt
Centennial

team's

Centennial
Other membersof the committee
nol capable of supporting
trees llf't' include Fleet AdmiralI Chester
but the mountains are beautiful W Nimitz ti, s n
Dr. Robert
during the summer with grass
Gordon Sproul president
of thethe
crops and flowers
University
University
of California Carl F
Gus mentioned that In comparsion
Wente San Francisco Vernon W
Thrifty Shopper Stamps
Stamps
comparison
of schools Iceland's
high Janney
Los Angeles
Superior
Schools
areabout the academic
Court Jury Comissioner
Commissioner
r. and the
equivalent 10 our colleges
honorable
Roger Alton
Pfaff
The children
school
runs judge of the Los Angeles
An Angeles
Superior
from seven to 13 • years of age Court
Court
\ VA
2-1717
and the middle
school is for
In 1955 the U S Congress 893 II St.
two
years
All the childrena re reuired
created
the Theodore
Roosevelt
Roosevelt
856
Arcata'Arcata
requiredto attend school until they Centennial
Commission
Commission
to direct
are 15 years old
and conduct observances throughout
After middle
school the student
but America to celebrate the hundredth

Barnes Drug Store

COOPER AUTO
PARTS
Replacement Parts
All Cars

the biggest
' cone trees years
in oIceland
are only about 50 years
ld but
the only thing wrong 1. thta there
areonly five of
them
G us
But Iceland now produces aboutabout

BOWLING

REDWOOD LANES

On The Plaza

10 ALLEYS
\n·ata

• 10th

4th Street Arcataor to a high
totechnischool
cal schoolTheodore Roosevel
..The centennial
t Dick Nielsen's Typewriter S
..

Phone VA 2-3156
extremely hard

For

instanceinstance
instance

and

will

on

r.• 100th

New Sith
To HSC
Students
and Service

date

CASH FOR BOOKS
Other Books Purchased
TuesTues21st -

\t Overall Market Value
Fri.24th

YOUR HSC

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Greenbgs

have infested
infested
the

l University
University
of San
campus reports the FOGHORN
The hilltop parking areas seem
to have an abundance of the one
cylinder
motor r scooters knownn
affectionately
as bugs.·• According
acoording
lo the FOGHORN one's emotional

emotionalneeds are fulfillef as he
hops a astride
h is scooter
and
but puts
away
like
Marlon
Brando Further investigation
investigation
of
the bugs should be left up to Dick
Wassmouth
Wassmouth
Dick's Dungeon In
the LUMBERJACKS who has seen
similar action on the H!)('
campus

3127 F Street

Guaranteed
Repairs
H Henderson
Center
r

Eureka

SELF SERVICE MEATS
COMPLETE
COMPLETE
ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
OPEN 9 A M. TO 9 P. M

•I

SUNDAYS
SUNDAYS
9 A. M TO 6

M

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
L M SHEARS
1468 MAIN ST. FORTUNA

PIIONE RA S

86 SUNNY BRAE
ARCATA

O
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Recent Music
Program Varied

Value Of Art Does Not Depend Upon
Ability To Reproduce Scene, Says Critic

A

By BILL WALLACE
Drawings by California Artists. the exhibit sponsored
by PomPomona
College. and presently being shown in lb• HSC art gallery is
an excellent illustration of the theory that the value of art does
not depend upon the artist's ability to reproduce the scenebefore
him
--Although this theory is becoming the use of line and contrasting
becoming
more widely accepted
many dark and light areas, John Paul
people
tn attempting to understand
John Paul
shows
Jonesan exploration of
understand
it are looking for decorativeness
form and space in his "White

varied

and

well-rounded

Music-At
Al
." program w as presente
presentedlastTuesday a t 2 p .m. by

students

and faculty In the Music

Department at HSC

Claudine West Frank Metcalf
Joan Stempka
Bernice Sheppler
and Marjorie Stockton a group
of
students w ho have studied
under Dan Dan Backman
this semester
decorativeness
or a design that is Table."
semester
presented
a flute ensemble
pleasing lo the eye II i obvious
Many of the pictures exhibited
of selected compositions
compositions
in the current exhibit that this cannot in the strictest senseof
Ba r bara Souligny
this year's
is not w hat these artists are at the word be considered drawings
Art students admire the work of California artists currently winner of the Fulkerson Piano
attempting
as many involve the use ot paint, being
exhibited in the RSC HSC
gallery.
art
The exhibit which is being Scholarship played three Mendelsoh
The scene before them Is generally
or Incorporate painting techniques being presented
Songs
presented
by by the
Pomona Pomona College
of Claremont California
Mendelsohn
WithoutWords
generally
used as a point of departuretechniques
William William Brown's and
"Nude will run through Jan. through Jan. 24
Leon Wagner sang a group of
departure
They are more interested in Idol is an example of thls. While
songs by Brahms and Bob Cutting
investigating
the form. and it's It is basically a drawing, the
Cutting
and CharlesFulkersonjoined
relationship
hip to the space and strength of the lines is decreased
joined
to play a sonatina for timpani
forms about It, than in reproducing
by the u use of colors
Continued From Page- 1
and piano, which proved very interest
reproducing
it. Since the artist Is working "Rockshore
Rockshore
by Glen Wessels cards
The Arcata Wesley
Wesley
Fellowship
Fellowship
Fellowship
interesting
working
on a flat, two dimensional
showsthe force and motion the
Some classes
carry
a special
is combining with the Eureka
The Music- At
series will
surface, he must
construct a work
artist can derive from the use of fr<'. If students enroll In on of and Fortuna fellowships lo form be temporarily discontinued
un•
terms
surface
surface
lines without
t without
striving
for depth 1hrse, a card will be I issued during a stronger group Meetings w lll til the beginning of the spring
exhibit very little effort 1s expended
or realism This Is well illustrated registration
registration
and directions
on be held in the three towns
towns
alternately
semester
alternately
expended to create an Illusion illusion
illustrated
In
of The Oracle
by Bernard the card should be
carefully followed
depth
In keeping his drawing Rosenthal
nthal and Drawing
by followed
Thursday night the
three
flat the artist attempts
to establish
HulesJules Engelwhere contrasting
Prepare for registration now groups had a swimming party In
establish
an interesting
interesting
relationshipwidthsof lines and angles go into Read the schedule of classes Eureka and refreshments
1hlp 1n hi lines Through these creating a unified composition, carefully and if there areany served at the Eureka Methodist
Chruch
relationships • tensions are created Drawings
Drawings
In the past have frequently
the information
I questions concerning
Feb. 22, the group will go to
createdarousing varied moods and frequently been used as studies for information
given or registration
procedures
Miss MissWahlundII hadbeem,1 • active
body offices for a
emotions
paintings This exhibit does much procedures learn the answers . now
Fortuna
for dinner
and the In student
In Robert Chuey's Still Life
to how that In a drawing the
weekly meeting
long time and has held the office
the artist has not been held to same elements are involved that
WATERCOLOR EXHIBIT
- of representative-at-large
large along
the existing shapes of his models are found In larger works and
Comissioner
job.
An exhibit of watercolors
watercolors
by rom of the library The course with the Rally Commissioner
HSC art which is given Jn C'Tn(-rnt Crescent
She City
was also selected
as
the
but ha altered them so that the 1ha1 drawings
drawings
should be consideredstudents enrolled
art Delta Sigma
Sigma
Phi Phi Sweetheart for
extension course
is currently
being is taught by Tom Knight
forms
formswhile
while still recognizable considered
completed
statements
ln extension
fl flow and work
- together
- Through
themselves
1
or at HSC
1957 -58.
1 the audio-visual instructor
1

-

Registration
•

Registration
Registration

Club News

were

Chimes Greet
President Siemens

Resigns Office

------------

ers!

When the HSC carrilon chimed out the strains of "Happy
Birthday"
to You at at 10
a.m.
mam
Wednesday
Wednesday
the
tunefulgreeting represented
represented
one of the more colorful
of the• Lumberjack traditions
a campus
campuswide
widebirthday wishh to
President
President
Cornelius Siemens who
ma markedh i ??th
??thanniversaryon
that day
The chimes , preceeded by the
President's favorite hymn, Rock
Of Ages • • were played
by Prof.
one thing you can't
!.(·land Leland Barlow
While the birthday GOING WEST? There's
birthday
greeting was being played
go without Wash-and-wear chaps? Shock
membersof the President's Coun
resistant Stetson? Foam
Foam-rubber
saddle?
Councila nd staff marched into his
office singing "Happy Birthday•
nope nope and nope What youneed is
to watch him cut a candlecandle
lighted
plenty of Luckies Figured we'd
e'cl say that,
pink
pinkangel
food food cake
Dr. Dr. Siemen's
birthday was also
didn't you? Luckies you
, mark you
observed at the noonnoon
meeting
of
the Arcata Kiwanis ,
as o man who really knows his brands

WHAT IS A STARVING
STARVING
GHOSTGHOST?

Have 'em handy , and you'll be considered
a Shrewd Dude Dubious distinction maybe
maybe
but you've still got the cigarette
that'• light as they come
Luckies are
DAy
Daywill
ill be
held
Elementary
School
made of naturally light, wonderfully good-tasting

INSTITUTE DAY
IS BEING HELD
An

Institute .

at
College
today for all elementary
school
tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
teachers
and supervisors from
Blue Lake Cuddeback Ferndale
better. Try 'em right now 1
Pacific Union, Rio Dell
Scotia
the county department of education
tion and the Humboldt State
division ol elementary education
The purpose of the meetings is
to show demonstrations of better
f),
like
shirk
work Here's
teaching techniques which would

STUDENTS ! MAKE

serve as outlines and
their own n class rooms

guides

in

methods for teaching
arithmetic and language arts
will be the main subject for thl1
years convocation
Speakers for the day will be
Or Dr.Dr.
Giles
Giles
Sinclair
Ir a assistant
professor
professor of English who will speak
at the noon luncheon to be held
in the CES cafeteria
Donald
Hurst Donald
county
Hursteducator who will
show film strips on teaching
arithmetic and Dr. Glen
Dr.Paul
Glen
Glen
Paul
Paul
assistant county supervisor
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